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Would you like to mentor a 
pupil at Ngongotaha School?
Big Brothers Big Sisters Tuakana Teina are after more mentors 
for the amazing tamariki on their programmes…. and you could 
be the very person they need!

What is Big Brothers Big Sisters?

It’s a children’s mentoring programme focussed on creating brighter futures for tamariki through long term, meaningful relationships 
with positive adult role models/tuakana.Their Kaupapa is all about using these relationships to build, strengthen and promote positive 
relationships between children, youth, adults, whanau, the local community and iwi.

How it works

Each volunteer mentor/tuakana is matched with one child/teina and they hang out together for one hour, once a week, for at least one 
year. The mentor/tuakana, child/teina and child’s caregivers are all supported by professionally trained staff for the lifetime of the match.

There are 2 types of mentoring programmes:

School Based Mentoring
Volunteers spend about one hour a week doing fun activities with the child at 
Ngongotaha School during school time.
Community Based Mentoring
Mentors and young people meet on their own either after school or on the 
weekends and hang out doing activities for approximately an hour or more.
You can find out more at www.facebook.com/BigBrothersBigSistersofRotorua 
or www.bigbrothersbigsisters.org.nz or contact:
Nicki Airey, Manager/Community Based Mentor Coordinator nicki@bbbs.nz 
or 0211588227
Melissa Gordon, School Based Mentor Coordinator melissa.gordon@bbbs or 
0212289542

What is it like to be a mentor?
We asked Jackie McCullough, who has had a little sister for 3 years in the school-based programme. Both parties provided some 
background on themselves. In Jackie’s case, there was a mutual interest in the police, and complementary needs/skills in confidence 

building. There was lots of support and information provided. After initial orientation, training on 
psychology and mentoring etc. was available. Jackie has found that she was able to be a sounding 
board and make a real difference in her little sister’s schooling, which is very rewarding. 

Her main challenge is finding suitable activities, although her little sister also makes suggestions. 
They have done cooking, played games, done drawing and craft activities, but often just chat over 
a hot drink at school. She especially thanked Canopy Tours for sponsoring her little sister for a 
free Zipline pass, which clearly built confidence for her.

You may have noticed!
One of the first bilingual Kura traffic signs is now in place outside Whangamarino School. RIP 
Hawea Vercoe who was an early pioneer.

Editor: Philippa Wills   021 283 7006                   www.ngongotahanews.co.nz                
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* Taxation Advice
* Management Advice
* Preparation of Financial Statements Inc. Farming
* Finance Applications
* Business Health Checks & Restructuring
* Farm Ratio Analysis
* We can come to you!

    
 

 
 

 
 

 
                                                       
 Macmillan Accountants

Accountants with a difference! 

Call John or Judith
On

350-1018 or 0274 782 338
31 White Street, Rotorua

 Audit of Companies, Trusts, Clubs, Child care
        Centres, Schools & Real Estate Agents
 Business Financing
 Business Structures
 Preparation of Financial Statements & GST Returns
 Tax Advice

with

We are in the Business
to help you               

For prompt affordable service from a friendly firm 
who speaks your language

Macmillan Accountants
31 White St. 350-1018

FREE Initial Appointment

Established Ngongotaha 1965 - Member of  Master Plumbers  Association

PHONE:  (07) 348 5939
Fax:           (07) 348 5937 
              or  027 493 5986

 

WORKMANSHIP
GUARANTEED

Free Quotes
Prompt Service

 Repairs & Alterations
 Spouting Repair & Renewal
 Bathroom Design & Build
 Drainage & Septic Tank
 Fireplace Installation
 Water Pump Servicing 
 

ST. BARNABAS ANGLICAN CHURCH 
School Road, Ngongotaha

 
 Sunday: 9.45am Eucharist followed by coffee   
  and fellowship.  
Thursday: 9.45am Contemplative Eucharist   
  followed by coffee and fellowship. 
  11.00am  Bible Study
Wednesday: 
1st, 3rd & 5th   1.00pm Games afternoon St Barnabas  
Friday  Close -Scrabble, Rumikub, 500 

Check out rotorualakescouncil.nz/organicwaste for 
information on possible future organic waste collection and 
vote for your preference of 5 options.

Rotorua Lakes Council is running a public series of housing 
information sessions during June and July 2022. These will 
look at the overall vision for housing and infrastructure in 
Rotorua, detailing various aspects of what’s being done to 
achieve this and providing an opportunity for the community 
to understand what’s happening, share their views and ask 
questions. 

Check out their website for dates and details.

Financial explorers, expert navigatorsYour trusted Chartered Accountant in Ngongotaha

M:  021 804 544
E:   kelly@moneymetrics.co.nz

Kelly Lelieveld CA
Chartered Accountant

moneymetrics.co.nz

Financial explorer, 
expert navigator
Providing local experience, 
insights and practical 
advice to bring balance 
beyond the books.
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ALL-NEW MAZDA BT-50
GOOD TO GO

5  Y E A R
WARRANTY ^

5  Y E A R
ROADSIDE

ASSISTANCE†

5  Y E A R
$250 FIXED PRICE

SERVICING*

Visit mazda.co.nz/cars/new-bt-50 to fi nd out more.

This Mazdacare Programme is available on the All-New Mazda (TF) BT-50 e� ective 29 November 2020.
*Mazda New Zealand’s $250 fi xed price routine service schedule includes parts, lubricants and labour for the 
duration of the programme when the service is performed by an authorised Mazda Dealer. † Your Mazdacare
support programme is e� ective from the date of fi rst registration. ^Visit mazda.co.nz/owners/warranty to see 
full disclosure of items covered by the 5 year/150,000 km New BT-50 Vehicle Warranty.

When you purchase an All-New Mazda BT-50 you don’t just get a whole new breed 

of ute, you also get the reassurance of the Mazdacare Programme. The quality 

built into your BT-50 is backed up by a 5 year, 150,000 kilometre vehicle warranty. 

Plus, you get 5 years or 150,000km (whichever comes fi rst) of Mazdacare Genuine 

Mazda Fixed Price Servicing for $250 per service. And 5 years of back-up and 

roadside support o� ered day or night through Mazda On Call.

STOCK AVAILABLE NOW

ROTORUA
MAZDA

148 - 150 Lake Rd, Mangakakahi
Rotorua 07 3487444
rotoruamazda.co.nz
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HONEST  QUALITY  WORK  GUARANTEED

332 3575 OR  0275 865 757 (Duncan)

www.giffordbuilders.co.nz
office@giffordbuilders.co.nz

Always check the LBP Register to ensure your building practitioner is licensed.

Glass Supplies
D & J Josephs

► Town, Rural, Lake areas &
      Ngongotaha Our Speciality
►  Certified Glazier
►  Free Quotes
►  Cheaper Prices, Quality work
►  All your Glass Requirements
►  Windscreens/Chip Repairs
►  Insurance Work

24 HOUR SERVICE
NO CALL OUT FEE

We’ll fix 
it for you day or night

 Dave or Joanna
07 332 2980 or 027 291 1517

I’d like to start with a huge congratulations to two of 
our ex pupils- Addison Fletcher and Toko Beckham, who 
have been named Head Prefects for Kaitao Intermediate 

for 2022. A massive achievement for two outstanding young leaders. Kei 
runga noa atu korua. We are very proud of you both. Our numbers in the 
junior school are creeping up. Whaea Lesley will open another class at 
the beginning of term 3 to accommodate the additional enrolments. We 
have allocated the children that we know about to a class but if you have 
a 4 year old who is starting with us this year or at the beginning of 2023, 
please come in and let us know. The earlier the better. 

Despite the weather not helping much, we are right back into 'business 
as usual'. Trips to our local marae are currently taking place, our junior 
school recently visited the Ngongotaha railway park, classes are working 
with the museum... hands on, practical, authentic learning. Alongside 
this, we are gearing up for next term's Production. Cancelled due to 
restrictions last year, the children (and staff) are so excited to have the 
opportunity to perform in front of the wider community this year. Keep 
an eye on our app for the opportunity to purchase tickets. 

We recently held a competition to win the chance 
to be Principal for the day. Miles Corbett from 
Room 4 was lucky enough to win and spent 
Friday the 27th hanging out with me as the 
official principal for the day. He helped hand out 
the certificates at assembly, played some board 

games with me in the morning, added an extra 10 minutes to lunchtime, 
cancelled the staff meeting, approved leave for staff, did the daily 
announcements and went to McDonalds for lunch. Thank you to everyone 
who supported the raffle and purchased a ticket. We raised $1859 which 
was donated to Hospice.

It was awesome to see so many children turn up for 
the Disco last week. The busiest disco that I can 
remember. Our new DJ was popular and the children 
enjoyed dancing (and eating) the evening away. 
While this was happening, we held our first CAKE night for the year. 28 
adults attended which was great to see. I hope you all took away some 
helpful advice. We are currently planning a CAKE night with practical 
strategies to help with anxiety. 

Kōrero mai, Kōrero atu, Mauri tū, Mauri ora - Speak 
up, Stand together, Stop bullying. Our recent ‘Pink shirt 
day’ was a huge success also. Our school was a sea of 
pink clothing for the day as we spread the anti-bullying 
message. Thanks to Whaea Carolyn who organises it 
every year. A GREAT kaupapa to support. 

Cross country took place last week despite the cold weather. 
Congratulations to everyone who took part. It was a long way for some of 
our little kids but I was proud of every single one of them for giving it a 
go (Karawhiua!). It was also lovely to see so many of our school 
whanau cheering the children along. Mrs Ngatai is 
now training with the children who will compete 
at the rural schools cross country event later in 
the month. Recently, our two rippa rugby teams 
entered the Rotorua Rippa competition. They 
had a great day and scored some amazing tries. 

Nga mihi
Craig McFadyen 
and the team from Ngongotaha School

Ngongotaha School
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Leadership Qualities
I hope you enjoyed the Queen’s birthday 
weekend holiday, despite the wet weather we all 
experienced.
I enjoyed watching the Super Rugby quarter finals and the golf 
which featured our Kiwis Steve Alker, Ryan Fox and Lydia Ko 
on Sky Sport. The sport was of a high quality which made being 
inside a bit more interesting

Good results too, with Steve Alker coming third, Lydia coming fifth, Ryan Fox coming second after losing a playoff and the Chiefs going 
through to the semi-finals to meet Canterbury next week. Much rather be playing it than watching it but never mind. 

I was also impressed with the coverage from London on the events that took place around Queen Elizabeth’s 70th Jubilee. I must admit 
that I am not as much of a royalist as my wife Carolyn. Her eldest brother and sister were both born on that side of the world. Cornwall, 
to be more precise, and even though Carolyn’s mother Ivy always stated, to anyone who was listening, that they were not English, they 
were Cornish, they all still follow the activities of the royal whanau as fastidiously as I follow my sport. 

Having travelled to Cornwall and England and spent time doing the touristy thing, as well as visiting friends and whanau, also made 
watching the events over yonder all that more interesting. It reminded me of our first trip to Buckingham Palace and we weren’t there 
long when I noticed them putting up security blockades outside the palace gates and part way down the mall. So, our whanau moved 
over to them just in time to see a police-escorted car drive past with the Queen in it. Well, we reckon it was the Queen, even though they 
were going quite fast and the pre mobile phone picture turned out a bit blurry! 

Speaking of Her Majesty and leadership I have been asked to do a few leadership podcasts interviews lately and I was asked an 
interesting question in my latest one. The question was, What is the most crucial factor in becoming a leader?
I don’t know about you but there are times when I say something, and after I have said it think, wow did I just say that? Where did that 
answer come from?

This was one of those times and I replied that I believed the most crucial and important factor in becoming a leader is humility. Humility 
allows us to ask others for help. Humility allows us to realise our weaknesses and allows us to see the areas where we can contribute 
and allows others to contribute. 

Humility allows others to contribute.
It is the opposite of pride, where I have seen leaders who don’t ask for help and think they can do it on their own. I then referred to one 
of my favourite Maori proverbs, which is “Ehara taku toa I te toa takitahi, engari he toa takitini. That translates as the successes of any 
leader are not theirs alone, but the many around them. Humility is the doorway which allows others to contribute to our leadership.  

Reciting that Māori leadership proverb also reminded me of another time we were in England, and I used that proverb in my korero 
while addressing a large primary and intermediate school. However, I got the Māori words mixed up and fundamentally said that the 
successes of a leader are that leader's alone and not those of the people around them. I remember my wife and kids giving me a stern 
stare as I said it, however I carried on thinking that this English audience on the other side of the world would have no idea what I had 
just said in Māori. Later that day they took us for a tour around their school and showed us a big sign on a wall with a leadership Māori 
proverb that someone they highly respected back in Aotearoa had “gifted” them. Yep, you guessed it. Same proverb. My whanau have 
never let me forget that one. Suffice to say I also learnt a lot more humility that day too. 

I have had the pleasure of meeting many very humble leaders while travelling the world as a Professional Leadership speaker. People 
such as Tony Fernandez, the owner of Air Asia which became one of the first airlines to have an all-female crew, from stewards to pilots. 
That was more than 12 years ago. 

There are also many humble leaders in our midst right here in Hamurana, Ngongotaha, Awahou, Mamaku and Kaharoa. Leaders like 
those in our schools, in our shops, landscape places, and service stations. Those leaders in our local fire stations, community groups, 
homes and marae. Humble leaders who may not have been acknowledged in the latest Queens Honours list, but we all know who you 
are. Thank you for your contributions to our local communities. As my dad would say, look after No.1. Queen Elizabeth has been a 
leader for 70 years now. She has set the standard in humility and many other leadership qualities. May I humbly offer three hearty cheers 
to her, and indeed all of you! Hip-hip, hooray, hip- hip hooray, Hip -hip hooray! Nga mihi ki a koutou katoa. Bless.
Ngahihi o te ra Bidois is a Motivational Speaker, Professional Director, businessman, author, husband, father. Koro and MBA. 
A Maori Boy from Awahou. See https://thefaceofnewzealand.com/ 
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The lighter side
 of being Queen

Oscar Wilde once boasted that he 
could make a pun on any subject...
Someone called out "The Queen!"

"Ah", replied Wilde, "but the Queen is 
not a subject."

In Britain, when you turn 100, you 
get a letter from the Queen.
And when you turn 16, you get a text 
from Prince Andrew.

A graphic designer, an astrophysicist, 
a dentist and an electrician walk into 
a bar
It was Queen and they were playing 
their first gig

Rotorua Plumbing Rotorua Plumbing 
Services LtdServices Ltd

For all your Gasfitting, Plumbing,
Drainage and Heating Requirements

• New Work   
• Maintenance
• Blocked Drains
• Repairs

Call Ross on 0273576772Call Ross on 0273576772
Ah/fax 073574418  Ah/fax 073574418  
rotoruaplumbing@gmail.com   Stembridge Rd Ngongotaharotoruaplumbing@gmail.com   Stembridge Rd Ngongotaha

Kaharoa School
Tēnā koutou whānau
Hope this finds you and your families all well and preparing for the cooler months ahead. 

Book Week - lunchtime activities, dress up character day, book sale/swap, guess the teacher reading 
competition were all the fun events going on during our Book Week at Kaharoa School. Teachers held book mark making, 
kahoot, book scavenger hunt at lunchtimes to engage our tamariki with fun activities around books to further develop the 
love and wonderment of reading.

 Emergency procedure practices - fire, earthquake, lockdown practice drills have been held over recent weeks to 
prepare for any emergency that may occur. Kaharoa School is a Civil Defence Post. Our senior students practice each 
week and perform CB radio checks in the event of any Civil Defence emergency.

Stepping Up Awards Assembly - This was held in week 5 so we could celebrate and acknowledge the 
tamariki in our school who display the Cornerstone Values in their work and in their play. Students are acknowledged and 
presented with certificates explaining why they receive the award and a senior student is presented with the Cornerstone 
Values Wheel.

Support Staff Week - a very important event on our calendar to mark time to thank, celebrate and show appreciation 
to our wonderful support staff. A big shout out to our amazing office staff, Learning Assistants, Caretaker and lunchtime 
events organisers. They all juggle many tasks and always with a smile. The contribution that each of these people make to 
our kura and tamariki is phenomenal, thank you.

 Matariki - Matariki is a special occasion in the New Zealand calendar which marks the start of the Māori 
New Year. Signified by the Matariki cluster of stars reappearing in our night sky, this is a time to reflect on 
the past year, celebrate the present, and plan for the year ahead. We can all enjoy a special long weekend 
starting on Friday 24 June.

Rural Cross Country InterSchool - an event when schools from around our district come and enjoy a 
real cross country event that is run across farmland with hills to run up and bush to run through. This year 
the event is Tuesday 21 June and then we are hosting the Bay of Plenty competition on the 28th of June.. 
Special thanks to the Walshe family who kindly allow us to run the course over and around their farm 
which allows the runners to experience a real cross country event.

Electives - this term our tamariki are fortunate enough to be able to participate in a variety of activities 
each Friday afternoon. Thanks to the teaching staff and parents who have organised activities that 

June news from Kaharoa School
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CCuurriioossiittyy  BBlloooommss  
ffoorr  aallll  yyoouurr  hhoommee  ddééccoorr,,  iinnddoooorr  ggaarrddeenn    

aanndd  ggiifftt  nneeeeddss  aanndd  wwaannttss!!    
 

  

WWiinntteerr  FFaasshhiioonn  AArrrriivviinngg  wweeeekkllyy!!    

117766  NNggoonnggoottaahhaa  RRdd  ––  OOppppoossiittee  CCaafféé  DDyynnaassttii  99--44  TTuuee--SSaatt  99--22  SSuunn 

include, Creative Crafts, World Travelers, Building EPo8 style, Picasso sport figures, Hour of Code, Lego Mindstorm, Scrapbooking, 
Lantern Making, Kitchen Science and Modeling Materials. Thank you to our parents, Jacqui English, Kai Liao, Sarah Paterson and 
Michelle Marino.

Reports this term - teachers are currently writing reports for our students. These will go out on the last day of term 
giving our families an overview of how their child/children are doing with academic and social aspects of their learning 
at Kaharoa School.

Farewell to Miss Seamer - Rachel has been part of our team this year and has brought many skills and has run 
a wonderful programme with our class of year 7 and 8 students. Rachel is off on her OE and we wish her well 
with her travels. Thank you for the contribution you have made to our kura. We welcome Miss Ritchell Gantalao 
who has been in for a few days already, to meet the class and transition to being the new teacher.

Keeping Safe - we continue to remind the children and adults each day to practice hygiene procedures. This 
includes reminders to:
○ wash hands often with soap and water or hand sanitiser before leaving the classroom for breaks and again 

when entering the classroom after breaks as well as after attending the toilet.
○ cover coughs and sneezes with clean tissues or cough/sneeze into your elbow.
○ put used tissues in the bin.
○ to stay home if unwell.  
○ keep hands/fingers out of mouths, noses and eyes.

Take care everyone.
Please refer to the Kaharoa website for further information. www.kaharoa.school.nz 

Ngā mihi mahana 
The Kaharoa Team
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During Covid and lockdown the prevalence of Elder Abuse 
increased as our elderly were trapped in abusive situations and 
unable to report incidents. Elder Abuse Day and subsequent week 
are designed to put a spotlight on Elder Abuse and educate the 
public on recognizing the signs of Elder Abuse. Also, we are 
promoting the Elder Abuse Response Service and Helpline (0800 
326 6865)

Living alone can be isolating and lonesome for even the most 
independent of people, but it can be especially so for the elderly 
when what used to be simple daily tasks start to become a struggle. 
Sadly, this is a problem that has become increasingly familiar to 
many in elderly communities – and one that has grown since the 
onset of Covid. Age Concern Rotorua often comes across people 
needing help with what might seem like little things in life but 
were quite the challenge for those less agile among us. Loneliness 
among the elderly had always been an issue in Rotorua but 
escalated as a result of forced isolation during the pandemic.

There has certainly been an increase in isolation and loneliness 
since Covid with a lot of functions and social events being 
cancelled. The elderly are scared to go out, especially since they 
may feel a bit more susceptible to Omicron. As well as needing 
help with jobs around the house, most people just need human 
interaction.

Often, we have elderly come into the office who hadn’t spoken to 
anyone for a while, not face-to-face, or even on the phone.
With Visiting Service Coordinator, Sue White, Rotorua’s Age 
Concern matches older people who are lonely or socially isolated 
with volunteers who are keen to befriend them and spend time 
getting to know them.

Ongoing periods of isolation and loneliness could have an impact 
on people’s mental health and instill a negative feeling of self-
worth which could often result in self-neglect. When people 
start withdrawing from the community you can usually notice 
it. You see people just not looking after themselves, not eating 
properly, not dressing properly, just people struggling to look after 
themselves in general.

An example might be that if we’ve got a gentleman who was a 
teacher, we’d match them with someone with similar interests who 
can help them get out and about, go for a walk, help with shopping, 
or just go for a drive.It really helps people to get out of the house 

and socializing again. People thrive off social connections, and 
they really need it.
Historically, families lived close by to each other with Nana living 
just up the road, and family would pop round daily to see them and 
take them dinner and things.

But nowadays, people tend to travel around a lot more, move 
around the country for work or lifestyle changes, often leaving 
family behind.

People feeling lost after losing their partner was also a common 
factor in the elderly suffering loneliness, isolation, and depression. 
We get a lot of people who have been married all their lives and 
then lose their loved one, and they no longer know what to do.

Learning to cook for themselves, after their partner used to always 
cook, or doing the garden alone when they used to do it as a 
couple, some people just need help with the little things in life. 
Fortunately, despite the forced closure of many social events due 
to Covid, Age Concern Rotorua has been able to begin to reinstate 
its activities that give a chance for people to socialize and meet 
new friends.

Other events which have started again are two different series of 
seminars which deal with issues confronting the elderly: Tech 
on Tuesday in partnership with Parksyde and Seniornet as well 
as seminars dealing with a wide variety of technological things 
effecting the elderly. Although people do have technology at their 
fingertips quite often, they are unaware of the capability of the 
device and what they are able to do with it..

Free seminars are also offered on Staying Safe which are designed 
to bring elderly up to speed with the latest Road Code and driving 
skills. If you are like me and got a license at 15 years and nothing 
in between, then this course is for you, just register through Lakes 
Council by phoning and asking when the next Staying Safe course 
is. And a free lunch is also provided.

Age Concern Rotorua are always on the lookout for new volunteers 
so if you are willing and able to give up one or two hours a week, 
we would love to hear from you, so please phone 07 347 1539.

Stay safe
Rory O’Rourke

Age Concern
The good news is that our Out and Abouters are up and running again with 
good numbers booking and most of the times the bus is full. The trip to 
Maketu to have a fish and chip lunch is still the most popular excursion and 
always books out quickly. 

We would like to thank the Toi Ohomai Charity House Project for the 
generous donation of over $6,000.00 which will be put towards new 
computers for Age Concern staff.

A Major event coming up is Elder Abuse Awareness Day on the 15th of 
June and continues for the week. This is an opportunity to put a focus on 
one of the most under-reported areas in our society. The statistics around 
Elder Abuse are quite disturbing, so imagine what it would look like if all 
the incidents were reported.
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Authorised by Todd McClay,  
Parliament Buildings, Wgtn.

1301 Amohau Street
07 348 5871
rotoruamp@parliament.govt.nz

 toddmcclaympforrotorua
toddmcclay.co.nz

Hon Todd McClay
MP for Rotorua

I hold constituent clinics 
every week, and I am 
here to help.

  

Wednesday 22nd June 2022 Netherlands Society Hall, Neil Hunt Park 7.30pm 

Presenter: Associate Professor Craig Morley 

Environmental Management, Toi Ohomai Institute of Technology 

Drones join the Predator Free Movement 

  

Current rodent/possum/wallaby control depends largely on ground access (volunteers 
distributing toxic baits into bait stations) or aerial bait drops. While broadcasting is 
efficient in locations largely inaccessible to the public, it is unsuitable in many areas (for 
example near archaeological sites (e.g. wāhi tapu/ urupā), waterways, wetlands, close to 
housing, livestock farming  etc. Consequently, controlling pests in these areas, which act 
as refugia, is far too labour-intensive and can be cost prohibitive. 
We have come up with an ingenious way to deliver toxin to precise locations using 
Unmanned Aerial Vehicles (drones) with pre-programmed GPS accuracy (and at reduced 
cost). This talk will cover; what we are doing, how we are doing this and, what we plan 
for the future. 

The sun rises over or sets behind the Kaimai Mamaku forest and 
ranges.
This constant and reassuring backdrop is a taonga. A treasured place.

It is a connector of two regions, multiple iwi, hapū, conservation and recreation 
groups, and livelihoods. When you take a glance, the forest looks Þne. But if you 
look closer, this precious natural infrastructure is struggling.

The Manaaki Kaimai Mamaku Trust brings together kaitiaki, stakeholders and 
interest groups to improve the health of the Kaimai Mamaku to provide for present 
and future generations.

Wednesday 3rd August, Louise Saunders, CEO will speak about MKM at a Forest & 
Bird Meeting, Netherlands, society Hall, Neil Hunt Park, Rotorua  7.30   All welcome. 

NGONGOTAHA GARDEN 
CIRCLE

was originally begun in 1954, 68 years ago, and is still going 
strong!

Today we have over 40 members,
 mostly from Ngongotaha and Hamurana,although

 there are several welcome members from other parts of Rotorua.

Club activities are social and include guest speakers,
 garden visits, occasional bus trips and lunches.

 There is also an in-house flower show every October. 
Meetings are held on the 4th Wednesday of the month and are 

usually based at the Ngongotaha Community Hall in School Road.
New members are always welcome.

2024 will be the 70th anniversary
 of the Garden Circle

 and we would like to celebrate this.
We would love to hear from any former members

 and families of former members.
Your contributions of information and memories will help us

with the history of the club.
Any little anecdotes and snippets would be very welcome.

Please contact Jane Moore 0274 735708
 or Christine Johns 027 2712883
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Progress Ngongotaha - Kokiri Ngongotaha Inc.
We focus on; The Environment, Local Young People, Culture and Art, 
Ngongotaha History, Business Wellbeing and Community Safety and Support.

Kia ora Kotou, Katoa, Hi Everyone 

Out and about... Down at the Ngongotaha Stream

If you take a walk across Elliot Park, then cross the little walking bridge at the far 
corner, you will find yourself at the beginning of a hidden taonga/treasure.  If you arrive 
between 10 am -11 am Monday, Tuesday or Wednesday, you may meet up with one 
or two of our volunteers, who have helped to create this magical place, for all of us to 
enjoy. 
 
If you haven’t been for a walk through this very special tranquil area, then I highly 
recommend it.  With all that we have been through, and the things we still continue to 
go through, a visit to ‘Ponga Point’ (pictured) or one of the other special spots along the 
stream walk, will help to create an inner calm.

The day that I visited, I met up with dog walkers, runners, and it was great 
to engage with others who really appreciate nature and the open spaces.  

Fast forward to 1 June and an area of the stream had to cope with a huge, 
deluge of water, cascading through.  Please check out the Ngongotaha 
Stream Restoration Project Facebook page for further information and 
like the page.   If you can help John, Gavin, Keith and our other volunteers 
please contact: Gavin 0212263978. 

There are some other projects about to start at the stream, so these may be 
of interest as well.  Or, if you are looking to become more involved in the 
community, please check out BeCollective, a new volunteer platform.  A 
few of our local Ngongotaha, Not for Profit groups are registered on this 
page, including Progress Ngongotaha-Kokiri Ngongotaha Inc.

Ngongotaha Life Memories ... a trip down Memory Lane

While we were operating our centre of memories at 180 Ngongotaha 
Road, we kept a book simply named ‘ Communication Book’. Some 
of you may have offered to bring us a photo, or artefact relating to our 
local History.  Many of you shared your memories about whanau/family 
life, your favourite shops that you visited as a young child, clubs that 
you or your Koro, parents, siblings belonged to.  Ngongotaha once had a 
‘Caravan Club’: we have photos and a small trophy.

I am really missing these wonderful, and precious random, and ‘not so 
random’ meetings, with you our friends, and also the opportunity to meet 
new people.  So, I took a trip down ‘memory lane’ myself and here is a 
memory shared with us on the 16 May 2021;

Doug McLeod a long time local shared this with us, to include in our local 
history records.

“My father Selwyn McLeod worked at C.J Blacks Petrol Station, for 
Neville Black for 40 years.  He also worked with a young Ray Whyte in 
his later years.

 Neville Black became the proprietor of the shop, taking over the Mobil 
Station from his brother Colin, who originally traded under Europa 
Petrol in his time.   C.J Black’s was situated on a little, raised hill on 
Western Road (then Auckland Highway,) Village end from about 1960 
-1998.  An anonymous person has also informed me that Nev’s youngest 
son ‘Boof’, (Graham, a lovely boy) also worked on Saturday mornings.

The Blacks had a cash register, similar to Arkwrights Till (Open All 
Hours, British Sitcom) silver in colour and [it was] stolen three times, 
and found each time not too far from the premises, because it was too 
heavy to carry with the money still enclosed. This register was given to 
the Ngongotaha Kindy at the closure of the business. 

So, if the Register is still in use at the Kindy, this is the story of its origin. 
It would be interesting to know if it is still in use at the Kindy, if not, does 
anyone know of its whereabouts?

Do you have anything to add to this story? Or has Doug’s memory 
triggered a different one for you?  We would be really happy to hear 
from you, please phone 3574565 or 022 1404391 or please email 
Homengongotahamemories@gmail.com  to share your memory.

Other than having fun, what else has Progress Ngongotaha been 
doing?

1.It is great to see our new colourful Banners up in the Street. The Taui 
Street Banner is still to be replaced, as well as including another at the 
beginning of Western Road (Village end).

2. We are supporting our Stream Restoration Project Team with an 
application to RLC Neighbourhood Matching Fund (small grant).  The 
plan is to make this walk even more enjoyable. There will be opportunities 
for volunteers to assist.  Signage, Steps and Seating are in the plan.

3. We have also signed a Stream Care Plan drawn up by Rotorua Lakes 
Council and Bay of Plenty Regional Council for a term of 5 years. This 
will further support the work being carried out at the Ngongotaha Stream.  
Pending confirmation.

4. We are also maintaining a strong interest online with regards to any 
noticeable changes that may affect our community and those who live 
here.  We cannot guarantee that we will always be 100% onto it, but will 
do our best to visit the Rotorua Lakes Council website, and other sites 
keeping up to date with any consultation meetings that may be relevant.  
You can help us as well with this. There have been Zoom Meetings 
notified. 

 I’ll put etc. etc. here as we are always finding out new things, most recently 
that there is a Ngongotaha Civil Defence Multi-Agency Response Plan 
for the lower catchment of the stream.

Progress Ngongotaha is currently in communication with Rotorua 
Lakes Council with regards to our community forming a Ngongotaha 
Community Emergency Response Plan. As soon as we have further 
information, we will include in our Ngongotaha News Report.

Korero mai, Talk soon,
Lynn
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LAKEVIEW GOLF AND COUNTRY CLUB
Well, it had to come eventually: winter is here and so is the rain! We were lucky to avoid a lot of damage on the course with the heavy rain at the end 
of May which caused havoc around the region. We had a couple of paths washed out and one of the main waterways eroded around the culvert but that 
was about all, so we got off lightly.

Club competition continues when weather permits and the Match Play Championships are in full swing. Again, we had a great turnout of members 
entering this with all divisions full. It is so good to see new members giving this competition a go. Sometimes it can be a bit daunting for new members 
but with our fantastic, friendly and supportive culture they can feel confident in entering. The finals will be on Saturday 25th June in conjunction with 
this there is also a mixed pairs multi-format tournament being run. This should be a lot of fun and it will be great to support the finalists of the Match 
Play Champs and join in the celebrations with the winners! 

It was great to see our pennants teams do so well this season! We had the Intermediates and the Seniors make the finals which is a fantastic achievement. 
Unfortunately, they were unable to bring the pennant home but it was a close contest for the seniors so look out next year! Lakeview are flying high 
which is just awesome. 

Calling all ladies… we are hosting a Pop Up She Loves Golf 6’s event. This is a fun fast and social way to give golf a go or play the game if you are 
short of time. Sunday 26th June at 11.00am is the date for your diaries. Spot prizes, nibbles and drinks top off the day.  For more info go to our Facebook 
page. 

The juniors from Ngongotaha Primary are really enjoying their Thursday sessions after school. We look forward to seeing them in the Match Play 
Champs in the future!

AED/CPR TRAINING

A reminder Tuesday 5th July at 2.30pm is the date for the AED/CPR training day. We welcome anyone from the wider community to attend this 
training. Lakeview are covering the cost. So please if you are interested or know someone who might be call Sue 027 2010 940 to register.

Our first quiz night since the various Covid interruptions was a great success with 10 teams and some really curly questions. The two curries were 
delicious thanks to Josh our golf pro and Kelvin our green keeper. Multi-talented people!

Until next month stay dry and warm.

Golf shop phone number is 07 357 2341. 

NGONGOTAHA INDOOR BOWLS
9th May Trophy A very quiet night of bowls. I think everyone was concentrating on winning. It was good to see our President, John Rayner, back 
after having minor surgery. The winners for the night were Murray Harris, Bruce Mapson and Nicole Ruthe with 3 wins and 35 points. Runners up 
were Kevin Whyte and Greg Chase with 2 wins and 29 points. 

16th May Championship Triples It was an interesting night to see these two take out the triples: Bruce Wiggins and Richard Mills.  I must say Bruce 
has just got back into bowling after having hip replacement and is playing good bowls. 

Congrats to you both.

23rd May Whyte Trophy Everyone seemed to be enjoying their bowling. I'm sure Cheryl's team did as they were the clear winners tonight with 42 
points. That team was Cheryl Wiggins, Greg Chase, our new bowler, and Bruce Mapsom. 

30th May Aggregate Yet again we see Bruce Wiggins’ team take it out for the night. Tonight, we had the leads as skip and the skips as lead, so 
Martin Bertling must have been in top form. Well done to Martin Bertling and Bruce Wiggins for winning tonight with 27 points. 

Anyone looking at playing bowls can contact:

John Rayner        07 5625012    Kevin Whyte        07 3574766

More Royalty

Putin decides to change Russia's Identity
He calls the Queen of Great Britain for advice.
Putin - "Queen Elizabeth, I'd like to have Russia be a 
Kingdom. I feel it would give it the gravitas it deserves".
The Queen - "But Vladimir, you need to have a king to be a 
Kingdom"
Putin - "Well what about a Principality then?"
The Queen - "No Vladimir, you need a prince to have a 
Principality"
Putin - "Then I'm at a loss, what should Russia be"
The Queen - "I think you are quite suited to be a Country, 
wouldn't you agree"
Betty White Has Passed Away…
The Queen and Keith Richards move on to the Finals
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Ray White Charity 
Garage Sales Are Back! 

Grab a yummy sausage sizzle or a hot coffee while you bag yourself 
a bargain. With loads of goodies to sift through there’s something 

for everyone and we now have all weather indoor facilities. 
Come and make us an offer!

New all weather premises at the back of the Ngongotaha Rail Park.  
Car parking off Taui St. Follow the signs!

Looking at de-cluttering your home  or 
simply wish to donate something?

Call Tim & the team on 07 348 6172

Check out the up-coming dates:
9-12pm Saturday 18th June & 9-12pm Saturday 2nd July

Ngongotaha 10 Bruce Street

This comprehensively renovated home will delight with its blend of warm con-
temporary  charm and pops of its classic character. Standout features include 
native timber flooring that gleams beneath modern lighting and the beauti-
fully updated kitchen and bathroom. Flexibility for the growing family with a 
versatile space that could be your large master or second living. The home is 
oriented to face the sun and elevated from the roadside giving it an outlook to 
the country. An outdoor entertaining area and rear porch allows you to enjoy 
moments of quiet. 

FOR SALE

Ray White Rotorua & Ngongotaha
Amtos Realty Services Licensed REAA 2008  www.rwrotorua.co.nz

For Sale By Negotiation  View ROT30496  
Contact Arahi Leef 021 892 663

Ngongotaha 12 Paraone Street
With a bit of work you could be sitting on a gold mine. We have on offer two 
dwellings thoughtfully placed on a single title with options aplenty. Consider 
the options, extended family living, home and income or investment, the list 
could go on.

For Sale By Negotiation  View ROT30408
Contact Leanne Leef 021 835 915

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

Ngongotaha 10 Egmont Road
Set up to combine family life with extended family, this home offers 7 bedrooms 
& 5 bathrooms, designed into zones to enhance the privacy of its occupants. 
Warmed by 2 infinity gas hot water systems, gas fire & 5 heat pumps.

For Sale By Negotiation  View ROT30465
Contact Tim O’Sullivan 0274 974 986 & John Piercy 0274 464 549
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Ray White Rotorua & Ngongotaha
Amtos Realty Services Licensed REAA 2008  www.rwrotorua.co.nz

Ngongotaha 12 Parawai Road

This property comes with the desired attributes that give it an edge in today´s 
market. Not only does the property offer a low maintenance, sunny and 
spacious 4-bedroom home on a 1012m² section, it also has a dream-sized, 
detached garage of 88m² which is a real asset, you´ll never find yourself look-
ing for extra space - cars, tools, hobbies, firewood or games room, this triple 
garage will accommodate it with ease. Close by is a cycleway to Rotorua,
world class trout fishing spots and lake activities. So much to appreciate .  

Come and see for yourself. Call Tim today.

For Sale By Deadline: 23.06.2022 (unless sold prior)  View ROT30507  
Contact Tim O’Sullivan 0274 974 986

FOR SALE

0276 732 331
mandy.lee@raywhite.com
Amtos Realty Services Ltd Licensed (REAA 2008)

Excellent Customer Service?
You get that with me.

I like to know that my clients are 
happy with their outcome. Whether 
it’s selling a precious asset or 
purchasing a new one. 

I specialise in residential and lifestyle 
properties in the Rotorua area. I also 
have an established background in
 farming and agricultural knowledge. 
I’m a born and bred Rotorua local 
and very proud of it. 

For excellent service & a
stress free Real Estate 
experience, call me today.

Ngongotaha 17a Waikuta Road

This stunning 4-bedroom, 2 bathroom home, built in 2020, is AMAZING! 
Sitting on the corner, across the road from the lake, you will have water views 
that can´t be built out. Enjoy the lush native garden with Tui, Kereru and 
Piwakawaka, while relaxing on the spacious deck. Stay cosy during the winter 
months with double glazing & heat pump. Savour a slower pace of life in the 
Ngongotaha village with its own shops, cafes & bakeries. This has it all. A lake 
and nearby river for fishing & recreation, cycleway, scenic walks. Just 10min
drive to city centre.

For Sale By Auction: 22.06.2022 (unless sold prior)  View ROT30512  
Contact Jonathan Reed 027 496 2599

AUCTION

Mamaku 7 Maraeroa Road

Lovely 5 bedroom Villa, situated on a generous 1012m2 section with a 
modernised kitchen and well kept gardens. Wood burner and heat pump for 
winter warmth and a covered deck with easy access from the kitchen/dining 
area. Separate double garage with workspace plus a single shed further
back on the property. View today!

For Sale By Negotiation  View ROT30456  
Contact Phill Rivers 0276 109 090

FOR SALE
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Ngongotaha Medical Centre Limited  
Doctors: Simon Firth, Jane Carman, Genevieve Matthews, Kingsley Aneke, Jorgelina Ferreira, Louisa Barter 

 PROTECT AGAINST MEASLES- 8 times more infectious than COVID-19 
 

With our border open there is more of a chance of Measles spreading in our community.  
 

 If you were born after 1969, you may not be fully protected 
against Measles. This puts you at greater risk of catching and 
spreading the disease.  

 
If you think you or your family members may not be protected- call us today.  

The MMR vaccine is safe, FREE and you can have it at the same time as your flu jab. 
 SHINGLES VACCINE 
 The Shingles Vaccine, Zostavax is fully funded and administered FREE of CHARGE for 

persons when they turn 65. It is only funded for 1 year from the date 
you turn 65 so it is important to ACT NOW IF YOU ARE 65 YEARS 
OF AGE.  

If you qualify, please contact the Surgery to book a nurse appointment to have the vaccination. 
 There must be a 7 day gap between the Shingles Vaccine and any of the COVID-19 vaccines. 

1010
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140 MAIN RD, NGONGOTAHA 
(NEXT TO GULL) 

PHONE: 357 2060 
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But I do recommend checking yourself when publishing on forums such as 
social media about people or businesses -whatever your views, or however 
angry or upset you might be about someone or something.

Your words, however intended, can have the irreparable effect of not only 
being potentially defamatory, but also ruining a person or organisation’s 
reputation, livelihood, or business - even by employment association.  Does 
anyone, including you or your family if the shoe were on the other foot, really 
deserve such an outcome at the end of the day? 

Article by Ros Morshead, Solicitor at Lawbox

More Queen Jokes
An English tourist in a Cairo bazaar was offered a large skull by a 
street-trader. "Dis de skull of great Queen Cleopatra, effendi," said 
the Egyptian, "only one hundred English pounds."
"No, thank you," said the Englishman. "It's far too expensive."
"How 'bout dis one, effendi?" said the street-trader, producing a small 
skull.
"Whose skull is that?"
"Dis de skull of great Queen Cleopatra when she was little girl!"

The Pope visits Queen Elizabeth I and she says : "Watch, Francis! 
With a wave of my hand, I can make every loyal subject go completely 
hysterical!" 
So she waves at the crowd and every loyal subject goes completely 
apeshit.
 And Francis tells her : "Well, Elizabeth, with a wave of my hand, I 
can give every Scotsman and Irishman eternal joy!" 
She replies : "I'd like to see that!" .... So he slaps her.

Depp v Heard, defamatory 
statements and the sting in the tail
If you follow the news, you probably know of the recent US defamation 
case between ex-spouses Johnny Depp and Amanda Heard who 
reportedly parted ways in 2016.  Defamation is an interesting topic, and 
there have been some interesting cases in the New Zealand jurisdiction 
over the years too.  However, the Depp v Heard litigation with its recent 
and significant media attention makes it easier for me to introduce the 
general topic of defamation.

The US legal defamation law landscape will be akin to New Zealand’s, 
the ultimate aim being to protect individuals and organisations from 
untrue or misleading/unjustified statements that cause harm or attack 
reputations.  A defamatory statement must be published, about a person, 
and can be written or verbal including to an online forum or made to a 
group of people. 

 Yet not every statement is defamatory.  A statement is not defamatory 
if it’s honest opinion or belief (with a reasonable basis for the expressed 
opinion or belief), truth, or where there is consent to publication of the 
material or statement.  There are other defences relating to politicians too 
which I don’t need to go into here.  But in essence, defamation is about 
the ‘the sting in the tale’ of a published statement.

The Depp v Heard case has been cast as complex, but it is in fact very 
simple.  In 2018 Ms Heard published an article in the Washington Post.  
In the article she wrote: “Then two years ago I became a public figure 
representing domestic abuse …”.  Ms Heard did not name Mr Depp, but 
his case rested on those 12 words. 

 Simplifying it for the purposes of this article, Mr Depp’s position was 
that the content or reason behind her statement and the article itself 
to be about him, that the nature of the statement and inferences were 
unsubstantiated or untrue, and those who moved in their professional 

and private circles as well as the wider public would reasonably think 
or believe he was the underlying subject or reason for the article, and its 
publication caused damage to his reputation.  

In terms of a defence, it appeared to me that Ms Heard was relying on 
what would be the New Zealand equivalent of truth and/or honest opinion 
or belief.  Yet the jury’s civil jurisdiction could never have decided the 
truth or otherwise of matters concerning domestic abuse, even if there 
may have been some testimony indicating otherwise.  Those would be 
matters for a criminal court.  And Mr Depp had not been convicted of any 
such matters in relation to Ms Heard.  

The jury agreed with Mr Depp finding that Ms Heard acted with malice 
in publishing the article.

So why did the Jury find in favour of Mr Depp in the end?  Because a 
person cannot simply unilaterally (one-sidedly) and recklessly engage in 
wilfully publishing unsubstantiated and unproven statements to the world 
at large about a person having the ultimate effect of vicariously attaching 
‘guilt’ or ‘convicting’ that person and damaging their reputation in the 
eyes of a reasonable public.  

That’s the sting in the [publication] tail – the effect of the publication.  Mr 
Depp had little choice but to take steps to clear his name or be forever 
‘guilty’ in the eyes of those around him or in the public eye.

  Given the distressing nature of some of the testimony given by both, 
I struggle to reconcile televising of the trial presumably in the interests 
of open justice and wider public interest, its consumption by unseen 
audiences the world over, heavy media reporting (including by our own 
media), and social media vitriol in the guise of poor-taste humour in some 
instances.  I also wish to acknowledge that one of the saddest aspects 
of Depp v Heard is the impact on anybody affected by domestic abuse.  
Those are wider conversations outside the scope of this short article.  

For most people the defamation law space will never be relevant to them.

If Queen Elizabeth accidentally farts during dinner, 
the other guests are supposed to pretend like nothing 
happened.
Noble gases should have no reaction.

What's it called when a King and Queen have no children?
A receding heir line...

If horse racing is the "sport of kings"is drag racing the 
sport of queens?

I asked a drag queen if they like dancing...
'Yes I do' he said.
So I asked 'what do you think about Ballroom?'
He replied 'I do get a certain amount of freedom in this 
dress....'
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UTE MOUNTED SPRAY UNIT 
FOR DIRECT AND COST 
EFFECTIVE SPRAYING TIME

BAY OF PLENTY AND 
WAIKATO WIDE

Pre-plant spraying, planting & post-plant spraying

Native planting
services available

Rotorua based 
weed spraying service
Gorse | Blackberry | Broom Ragwort/thistles

Call our team today to see 
how WE can help YOU

or email 
goodsonsprayingltd@gmail.com
Visit our website
www.goodsonspraying.co.nz

Call us today on 

027 270 7076

BOP Regional Council 
Environmental Enhancement 
Fund opening soon

Another round of funding for the BOP Regional Council’s 
Environmental Enhancement Fund (EEF) will be opening in July, 
so get your applications started!

This fund supports local projects that aim to enhance, preserve or 
protect the region’s natural or historic character.

The EEF opens on July 1 and runs on a first-in first-served basis 
until the fund is fully allocated.

The EEF budget for the financial year is $300,000. $25,000 per 
financial year (July 1 to June 30) is the maximum amount you can 
apply for.

Projects must be on public land or land with public access to be 
eligible for funding. The application form and operation manual can 
be found on the website: www.boprc.govt.nz/eef

For further information, please contact the Environmental 
Enhancement Fund Coordinator on eef@boprc.govt.nz or phone 
0800 884 880.
 
 

  Barrowman Goodman Vets 
– where all our patients are stars!

110 Lake Road Rotorua | 07 343 9090 
www.barrowmangoodmanvets.nz

 Its Matariki! 

Time of renew and refresh 
and we look for the 7 stars!
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Support staff week at Kaitao Intermediate

At Kaitao Intermediate, we would like to take this opportunity to 
acknowledge the wonderful people who make the school tick – 
our support staff. Truly, they are the beating heart of any school, 
and for us, it is no different. A single week a year is not enough 
to adequately express all that they do for us. Nevertheless, this 
month’s submission to Ngongotaha News is one step we can take 
to shine a spotlight on the wonderful people who support students, 
staff, and the community within schools.

In the office

Paula Broad is the face of our school. A constant smile, a 
welcoming personality, and a sharp sense of humour means that 
Paula is always approachable and ready to help whoever is in 
front of her. Kelsey Papuni handles all of our uniforms, messages, 
phone calls, printing and more. Kelsey is another gem with a 
welcoming smile and approachable nature.

 Karen Bedingfield is our Principal’s PA and she does everything 
– from organising schedules, staff farewells, newsletters, and 
other communications, to ensuring that everyone is where they 
are supposed to be, when they are supposed to be there; she does 
it all. These three ladies are the driving gears of our school. We 
couldn’t do it without you.

Kaiawhina – Teacher Aides

Jymel Webber is an absolute gentleman. Jymel supports one of 
our ORS funded students at school to ensure that disability is no 
barrier to education. A dedicated and hard working man, he always 
has a smile on his face. He has a heart of gold and  is an amazing 
sportsman to boot. Tracey Papuni is another Teacher Aide who 
works with our ORS funded students, but she also goes above 

and beyond and helps out across the school with every little thing 
that needs doing. Tracey is an absolute asset due to her reliability 
and adaptability. Kim Meelker works in our library, making the 
place a warm and inviting place for kids to be. With her sparkly 
nature, she also works on communication and collaboration skills 
with some of our Tamariki in our bricks programme. An absolute 
superstar. 

Pani Taipeti supports our sports programme. Coaching basketball, 
taking sports in the lunch break, and supporting teachers on trips 
– Whaea Pani seems to have limitless energy. Matua Richard 
Wharerahi is our font of knowledge for all things te ao Māori – 
from upskilling the teachers in reo and tikanga, to officiating all of 
our pohiri, Matua Richard ensures that we are constantly growing 
in the realm of Māori education. Kāhore taku toa i te toa takitahi, 
he toa takitini.

On the grounds

Ben Hughes is our caretaker and what a fantastic job he does! 
Far from the crotchety old caretakers that seem to be a tradition 
at schools across the country, Ben always has time for the kids 
around the school and does his job with an unshakeable smile. 

Supporting Ben this term, we have Clint Osborne who is 
volunteering at the school. Clint is an amazingly hard worker who 
seems to be everywhere all the time. A true jack of all trades – we 
value the work you do.

Thank you to all of our support staff for the work you do. You are 
valued by all of us.

Adrian Firmin
Deputy Principal,
Kaitao Intermediate

Tuesday - Friday
10am - 4pm

Saturday
9:30am - 12pm
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Ngongotaha Pharmacy  
Winter is here! Come on in and stock up on all your      
   cold, flu and immune strengthening products.. 

We also have a new range of candles and diffusers                      
                     starting from $12  

Come and see our friendly team at 17a Taui St. Ph:3574240
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How to make your neighbourhood safer and 
reduce crime

Neighbourhood Support is a nationwide community led movement 
that brings people and neighbourhoods together to create safe, 
resilient and connected communities. Over 220,000 households 
are part of our growing network. 

We work alongside New Zealand Police and other partners to equip 
neighbourhoods to improve safety, be prepared for emergencies 
and support one another so that our communities are great places 
to live.

Why join? 

A well-connected community helps to improve the safety, 
resilience and well-being of all residents. When you join a 
Neighbourhood Support group you will:

 • Have a great way to get to know the people that live around you.

 • Receive emails and alerts that will keep you up-to-date with 
news from our community partners, including New Zealand 
Police. 

• Gain tips and resources (such as street signs and letterbox / 
window stickers) to improve your household and neighbourhood 
safety and deter crime

. • Learn how you can be better prepared for emergencies. By 
working together, we can support each other, solve local issues 
and make our neighbourhoods safer and more welcoming. Best of 
all, it’s FREE to join!

How do I get involved? 

It’s easy! You can either join an existing group or form a new one. 
When you join a group, you get to decide what works best for you. 
You can share the information you want with who you want and 
your group can meet when and how it likes. You could: 

• Meet regularly or as needed. • Stay connected online or by email.

 • Host street barbecues or events. • Volunteer to be a street contact.

 • Get organised and undertake some neighbourhood projects.

 To learn more, visit our website - neighbourhoodsupport.co.nz or 
give us a call on 0800 4NEIGHBOURS. You can also find your 
nearest group via the Contact page on our website.

Men Will Be Men
Before the King goes to war, he locks his wife (the beautiful 
Queen), in the bedroom & gives the key to his best friend & says : 
If I am not back within 4 days , open the room and she is yours....
He sits on his horse & hits the road. Half an hour later he notices 
a dust cloud & sound behind him. He stops & sees his friend 
riding very fast towards him.
"What's wrong ?" King asks..
Out of breath, his friend answers, "It is the wrong Key...!! "
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"Michael Hurst in The Golden Ass”, 
a story telling evening like no other!

Friday 22nd July at 7:30pm at St Barnabas Church. 
Tickets $30, available by phone 3476275 (Jenny)

The story centres around Lucius Apuleius, a virile young 
Roman man who is obsessed with magic.While visiting 

Thessaly he finds himself in a position to witness an 
actual spell being cast. Nothing is as straightforward as 
you would guess and Lucius’ over enthusiasm sees an 

accidental transformation!
Enter hilarious adventures involving simple-minded 

husbands, adulterous wives, bandits, witches and even 
donkeys!  No holds barred as Michael takes on this scary, 

bawdy, beautiful  Roman classic.
One man, one suitcase and a cast of thousands.

(Age advisory content suitable 16+)
Brought to you by Creative NZ/Arts on Tour

ABOUT THE ACTOR
Michael Hurst has received awards for both acting and directing, 

as well as the prestigious Laureate Award from the Arts 
Foundation of New Zealand and an appointment as Officer of 
the New Zealand Order of Merit "for services to film and the 

theatre".  He is Chair of the AUSA Outdoor Shakespeare Trust. 
He is happily married to award-winning New Zealand actress 

Jennifer Ward-Lealand.
HIS AWARDS INCLUDE

Finalist, Best Director Drama, NZ TV Awards for The Dead Lands
 Finalist, Best Director Drama, NZ TV Awards for Westside season 3
Outstanding Performance as The Poet in An Iliad at Fortune Theatre, 

Dunedin Theatre Awards
VAC Scroll of Honour, Variety Artists Club of New Zealand

 Best Director, Metro Best of Auckland 2008
 Named a New Zealand Entertainer of the Year

New Zealand Herald
 Best New Zealand Actor, 2005 Metro Readers' Poll

Michael Hurst, who played Iolaus, was one of the foremost 
Shakespearean actors and directors in New Zealand at the 

time that he got into the Hercules/Xena franchise.
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Rotorua-Ngongotaha Rail Trust
Come visit us and have a picnic in the park and 

enjoy a ride on our minature Trains and our motor 
Trolley’s

We have hobby supplies and a model train room, 
library plus a Museum.

We also sell shavings and sleepers.

For further enquires: Phone 07-3575484 
All Proceeds go to further developments

Happenings
15 June   Elder Abuse Awareness Day

16 June   Last day to give feedback on Organic Waste   
Collection (rotorualakescouncil.nz/organicwaste)

19 June  Muster for people 5 to over 30 interested 
in Madison Blues Marching Team. Go 
to Facebook @madisonbluesmarching or email  
madisonbluesmarching@gmail.com

21 June  Ray White Charity Garage Sale  at Ngongotaha  
 Rail Park

22 June  Drones assisting with Predator Control - a 
presentation about research at Toi Ohomai”, by Craig 
Morely. Precision delivery by drones can assist with 
lower cost predator control in remote and problematic 
areas. Craig will talk about work done to date and 
future plans. 

 Forest & Bird meeting, Netherlands Society Hall, Neil 
Hunt Park 7.30. All welcome.  

 Further information page 9.

24 June  Matariki

5 July Heart Saver AED/CPR training course at   
Lakeview. Contact Sue on 027 2010 940

22 July  Michael Hurst in The Golden Ass” at St 
Barnabas Church, see page 21 for details

3 Aug Manaaki Kaimai Mamaku Trust “Louise 
Saunders, CEO, will speak about The Kaimai Mamaku 
Restoration Project outlining the history, strategy, 
implementation, progress, and the path forward. This 
project utilises the “Jobs for Nature” scheme. Forest & 
Bird meeting, Netherlands Society Hall, Neil Hunt Park 
7.30 All welcome. Further information page 9.

20 Aug Dancing for Hospice, starring Craig McFadyen,  
 principal at Ngongotaha School

Regular Events
Monday Indoor Bowls 7.00 pm Community Hall

Tuesday Vets Golf 9.30am , Junior golf after school 
durimg school term at Lakeview

Tech on Tuesday at Parksyde

2nd Wednesday Friendship Club 9.45 am St Barnabas 
Church Hall

4th Wednesday Ngongotaha Garden Circle meet at 
Ngongotaha Hall

Every Thursday Junior Golf after school during school 
term at Lakeview
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Angela Parker
Residential/Lifestyle Sales Consultant

M 0274 213 619
E angela.parker@pb.co.nz

If you are looking to buy or sell, 
call me today!

New Zealand’s 
largest 
family owned 
provincial real 
estate company

Property Brokers Ltd  Licensed REAA 2008
PB059869

pb.co.nz
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Denise Sturt
Residential Salesperson
M 0274 836 305

Winter is here

UNTIL 
SPRING?

WHY WAIT 


